
Marlborough St Mary’s Primary School 

Year 1 Home Learning – Wednesday 3rd March 

Good Morning Year 1! Well done and thank you all for your hard work.  Don’t 

forget Squirrel Teams meeting later today at 2.30pm; we look forward to seeing 

you all then. Please bring your FAVOURITE book if you can so we can talk about 

this ready for World Book Day tomorrow- thank you!   

Please remember to write the date and what session your work is for e.g. Maths, 

English etc. when taking a photo of and uploading your child’s piece of work.  

When we return to school, we will be excited to share all of your learning! 

 

Daily Learning Activity Ideas:  

 

 Daily Reading - Try to read a range of texts. Practice your phonics sounds 

quickly. Please refer to ‘Oxford Owl’ for a range of child friendly texts - 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading/ 

 

Username: hedgehogsquirrel 

 

Password: Hedgehogsquirrel 

 

 Phonics – Practice your sounds using the Phase 1, 2 and 3 speed sounds and 

complex speed sounds chart - https://primarysite-

prod.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/03028ed963764459b202d524ebfa5086/f9f4/

ComplexSoundsChart.jpg  

 Phonics Games - https://www.phonicsbloom.com/ and 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd63xyc/articles/zdp4pg8 and 

https://www.roythezebra.com/reading-games/sentences-that-make-sense-1-

1.html and https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources  

 Green Words - Practice reading and writing your GREEN words (select as 

appropriate).  

 Red Words – Practice reading and writing your RED words (select as 

appropriate).  

 Handwriting – Follow the RWI letter formation support and practice your 

handwriting of key letters.  

 Number Knowledge - Practice your number knowledge on Numbots or Times 

Tables Rockstars https://play.numbots.com/ or your ‘Daily 10’ challenges (level 1 

& 2) - https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10 
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 Number formation – Practice forming your numbers 1 – 20.  

 

 

English:  

 Today we are going to have a go at some handwriting from Unit 16-  There is a 

practice sheet attached for you to use or you could have a go on a whiteboard or 

in your very own handwriting book at home!  

 There is also an extension sheet you might want to have a go at today, or later in 

the week.   

 

Then 

 Have a go on some Phonics games to develop your reading skills!  

- https://www.phonicsbloom.com/ 

- https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd63xyc/articles/zdp4pg8 

- https://www.roythezebra.com/reading-games/sentences-that-make-sense-1-

1.html 

- https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources 

 

 RED word practice: Can you have a go at reading and writing the red words?  

Parents, please show you child the red words linked to their colour book band. These 

are all attached to the bottom of the daily plan.  

 

Phonics: 

 

Parents and carers, please spare a few minutes to watch the following clips explaining 

the process of Read, Write, Inc. Phonics.  

 

- Parent Video: Introduction to Daily Read, Write, Inc. Phonic Lessons - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFyDwUKSw7Y  

 

- Parent Video: How to Say the Sounds - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkXcabDUg7Q  

 

- Parent Video: Spelling - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=absSgYIPCns  

 

- Parent Video: Handwriting - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QD1yuISr3XA  

 

Below are a range of links taking you to an online Phonics lesson, which we are calling 

the virtual Phonics classroom. Please look carefully to see which colour book band your 
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child is currently on and select the appropriate online lesson to follow below. The online 

lessons should last around 30 minutes in total. Your child will need access to a 

whiteboard, piece of paper etc. for the spelling half of the lesson.  

 

PLESE NOTE: Each video link will expire by THURSDAY 4th  March  

Some of the sessions WILL BE repeating a sound taught previously in the week to 

revise and hopefully consolidate.   

 

If you are unsure of the book band level your child is at, then please contact your 

child’s class teacher via the appropriate class email address – 

hedgehogclass@marlboroughstmarys.wilts.sch.uk OR 

squirrelclass@marlboroughstmarys.wilts.sch.uk 

 

Ditties   https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/2MpAMi7n/i46V1PYH 

(Set 1 Speed Sound - v) 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/PrW4uuWb/yAuNhyNz 

(Learning to blend at home lesson 21) 

 

Red Group, 

Green Group 

AND  

Purple Group  

 

 https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/2MpAMi7n/i46V1PYH 

 (Set 1 Speed Sound - v) 

 https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/wSfP8hpF/7AC7B3Yk 

(Set 1 Word Time Reading 1.6 (5) 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/XlgrvYNC/knEMG5si 

(Set 1 Word Time Spelling - 1.6 (5) 

 

Pink Group 

AND  

Orange 

Group 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/9lkWrubr/oH2gVQkI 

(Set 2 Reading Session – air (2) 

 https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/kldOV1c0/SKFG1Tt0 

(Set 2 Spelling Session – air (2) 

 

Yellow Group 

AND  

Blue Group 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/45YAbhXC/BL7b9T36 

(Set 3 Reading Session – i-e (2) 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/JL7c0Xz9/ciCFvv87 

(Set 3 Spelling Session – i-e (2) 
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Maths:  

Starter: 

 Sing along with the following songs to help you with counting in 2s 5s and 10s! 

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eTCcqQxT5Gk (counting in 2s) 

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EemjeA2Djjw (counting in 5s) 

- https://www.youtu bvbbe.com/watch?v=-gmEe0-_ex8 (counting in 10s) 

 

 Play a board game with someone or a game of cards or Uno. Think and talk about 

how you might be using maths skills.  Counting spaces when you roll the dice.   

 

Main activity: 

 Can you remember what happens to a number when we take away? Remember the 

number gets smaller. To help, we need to count backwards using our number line. 

Have a go at the subtraction game on a computer or laptop - 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/mental-maths-train Select which 

challenge you feel most confident with first and then have a go at the next level 

after! How many can you get right?  

 Today we are going to find and represent all subtraction number facts of 18. 

 

Use the diagram to complete the statement in several different ways 

 

18    -              =    
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 Now have a go at recording on paper. Remember to take a photo if you can! Good 

luck!  

 

Colin the caribou thinks that he has represented: 

 18    -    12    =    6                      6                       

 

Explain why he is incorrect. 

 

 

 

 

                      

 

Challenge – What problems can I solve? 

Find the missing digits. 

18   -    8   =        

     18   -           =    1    

 

          1                 =    18 -    

   

   14    =     18     -      

 

 

Solve each calculation in several ways where possible.  

 

Solve all the calculations together using the digits 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 once each. 

 

 

 

 



RE: This term we are exploring Christianity and thinking about the key concept of 

Salvation. 

Our key question is: Why does Easter matter to Christians?  

 

Easter is a festival that happens in the Spring to remember a very important part of 

the Bible.  Christians celebrate the birth of Jesus at Christmas. Christians believe that 

Jesus is God come to earth. The life of Jesus and the many things he said and did are 

found in the Gospels in the Bible. The Easter story is one of sadness, followed by great 

happiness. 

Today we are going to explore the Bible story which tells us all about Jesus’ entry into 

Jerusalem. 

 
Please ask your adult helper to read the story to you: 

‘Jesus and his disciples travelled to the city of Jerusalem. As they travelled they saw 

lots and lots of people. It seemed like everyone wanted to go to Jerusalem. All of the 

Jews wanted to go there for the special Passover celebrations. 

When Jesus and his friends came to a village just outside of Jerusalem, Jesus stopped 

to talk to them. He asked two of the disciples to do a special job. 

“Go into the village,” Jesus instructed, “and you will see a donkey and its colt.” (A colt is 

a young donkey). “Bring them to me. If anyone says anything or tries to stop you then 

just say: ‘the Lord needs it’. When you say that then no one will try to stop you.” 

The two disciples went into the village and guess what they saw? There was a donkey 

and its colt just as Jesus said. They untied the donkeys and began to walk away. Some 

people were standing nearby and they called out, “Hey, what are you doing with that 

colt?” 



The disciples said just what Jesus said to say, “The Lord needs them.” When they said 

that the people let them go. It was just like Jesus said it would be. 

When the disciples arrived back at the place where Jesus was they put their cloaks on 

top of the colt and Jesus began to ride into Jerusalem. This was very important 

because many years ago one of the prophets said that the king would come riding on a 

donkey. 

Many people had heard about Jesus. They knew he had taught great things and that he 

had performed many miracles. He had made sick people well and made blind people see 

again. He even made a dead person come back to life. 

The people began to do things like they do when a king rides in a parade. They shouted 

praises to Jesus as he passed by. They said very good things about him and shouted out 

how good he was. They shouted “Hosanna to the son of David!” and “Blessed is the King!” 

Some of the people threw down their cloaks so that the feet of Jesus’ donkey didn’t 

even have to touch the dirty road. Some of the people picked up palm branches and 

waved them. They waved the branches and continued to shout praises. They treated 

Jesus like a king. People were shouting and smiling. It was like a big parade. Everyone 

was so happy.’ 

At the end of the plan for today there is a Palm Leaf for you to colour, cut out 

and wave if you would like too.  

Can you have a think about what you would have done if you had been there? Do 

you think you would wave a Palm branch and shout good things to Jesus? What 

good things would you say about Jesus? Maybe you could write them on your Palm 

leaf eg. Welcome, Thank You, Holy, King, etc.Remember to take a photo and send 

it to your teacher! 

Topic – PSHE – Healthy Me 

 Remember our song from last week? Sing the song again today– ‘If you’re 

healthy and you know it’ (to the tune of ‘If you’re happy and you know it’). Use 

these phrases/mimes/sounds to add to the song:  

 

- Eat some fruit (mime munching on an apple and say, “Crunch, crunch”)  

- Get some sleep (mime sleeping and snore loudly)  

- Walk to school (walk on the spot and make puffing noises)  

- Wash your hands (mime washing your hands and say, “Scrub, scrub”)  

- Drink some water (mime drinking and say, “Glug, glug”)  

- Do all five (mime all of the above and make the noises at the appropriate 

times 



 

Last week you discussed pictures for a healthy, happy me! 

Can you remember your ideas, refresh your memory as we would like you to try and 

use your ideas to create your own ‘Healthy, Happy Me Recipe’. 

 

With adult support look again and discuss: 

- Image 1 = Eating: a balanced diet (Eat Well Plate): we all need to make sure 

we eat foods that are good for us. Concentrate on easy-to remember 

messages like 5 a day, and that foods high in fat/salt/ sugar are not good for 

our bodies.  

 

- Image 2 = Sleep: for children aged 5-6 years old, most will need about 11 

hours’ sleep. Explain why we need sleep and how it helps our bodies rest and 

recover.  

 

- Image 3 = Exercise: all children need to do at least 1 hour of physical 

activity every day. Explore with the children about how they could make up 

their hour (minimum).  

 

- Image 4 = Keeping clean: make sure children know that they should wash 

their hands after they have been to the toilet and before they eat; cough 

into their elbow, sneeze into a tissue, etc.  

 

- Image 5 = Drinking water: our bodies love water and need to keep hydrated 

(not thirsty) so that they work properly 

 

We would like you to think about what you do and what you think is important and 

create a Recipe/ Poster with the title ‘Healthy, Happy Me!’ 

Think about feeling good about yourself and making healthy choices. 

There is a template at the end of the plan for today to help you record your 

ideas. Please feel free to create your own individual version, we look forward to 

seeing them! 

 

PE: 

 The Body Coach daily 30 minute exercises for children of all ages. You can try one 

of the sessions Joe did for schools during the last school closure. All of his videos 

are on YouTube via the following link:   

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1/featured 

 Alternatively, go on a spring walk or bike ride and look for signs of spring.  You could 

take a bag and collect some treasures on your walk.  

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1/featured


 

Ditties/Red Book RED Words: 

I  of 

my to 

the no 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Green Book RED Words: 

the  your 

said you 

my I 

he are 

of no 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Purple Book RED Words: 

the  of 

to I 

my me 

go he 

baby said 

are you 

your he 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Pink Book RED Words: 

all my 

the like 

I’ve want 

you call 

we be 

no her 

are of 

me said 

he she 

to washing 

some be 

there so 
 

 

 



Orange Book RED Words: 

what they 

do said 

you the 

me be 

want my 

go he 

no old 

are we 

so was 

be of 

all she 

her have 
 

 

 



Yellow Book RED Words: 

one saw 

her to 

go the 

all was 

some  she 

be he 

they watch 

watches me 

said my 

want you 

school are 

of small 

do by 



wall there 

what no 

so your 

who tall 

call brother 

I’ve I’m 

their any 

fall were 

put have 

 
 

 

 

 

 



Blue Book RED Words: 

any other 

two one 

all her 

there said 

could they 

would want 

their watch 

some anyone 

over who 

does school 

through once 

here son 

you’re why 



brother humans 

whole were 

what was 

small tall 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



RE Week 2  Day 3                       Palm Leaf  

 



PSHE – Healthy Me!         Week 2      

Images to discuss: 

 

   

  
 



PSHE – poster template       Week 2  

 

 

Healthy, Happy Me ! 

 

     My Recipe  

                 Food  

             Sleep               Exercise 

               Washing             Drinking water 



 


